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Now it looks to me like the same old place  
In the sky it looks like rain  
The same old town with the same old streets  
My address has not changed  
You can find me there with the door shut tight  
And the one wish that remains  
 
Baby step back1, baby step back 
Either step up2 or step back 
 
Now you know I don't write no bad checks 
I have no wish to repent  
I've seen a few but whatever I do 
I don't cause no accidents  
Whiskey and wine help me pass the time 
I don't leave no evidence  
 
Baby step back, baby step back 
Either step up or step back 
Baby step back, baby step back 
Either step up or step back 
 
Still I don't kneel down3, I was born to fight 
So you'd best leave me alone  
Maybe I'll get much more than I need 
Or much less than I should own  
Last of all let me say it again 
Either step back or step on4 
 
Baby step back , baby step back  
Either back or step back 
Baby step back, baby step back 
Either step up or step back 
  
Baby step back, baby step back 
Either step up or step back  
Baby walk back, baby walk back 
  
Either walk on5 or walk back  
Baby step back, baby step back  
Either step back or step back 
Baby step back, baby step back  
Either step up or step back 

                                            
1 withdraw from a situation and take some time to think about it 
2 take more responsibility or take action 
3 get down on your knees (in this case, to give in) 
4 maybe part of the well-known phrase “to step on it” meaning “to get away quickly” or “drive fast” (step on 
the car’s gas pedal) 
5 move past someone, something, or some place  

Of course, popular songwriters 
frequently include bad grammar as 
part of the style. Correctly written, it 
would be “don’t write any bad 
checks”, “don’t cause any 
accidents,” “don’t leave any 
evidence.” By the way, here in 
Canada, we actually spell “checks” 
“cheques.” So this lyric has been 
transcribed with an American 
audience in mind. 


